
oIUc limes. 
' M0QRBOOR^LAYTON COPNTY, IOWA! 

|k p. RICHARDSOW JOHN H. ANORICK. 
One Copy, for one year, $2.50 ln adrancfe. 

R  A  ¥  S  O f  A D V B  I I T I S  I S O :  

"Space. t l w  |  2 w  |  4 w  |  am |  6m | lj^r. 
T square | $1 60 | |2 60 | >3 50 | $5 60 | $8 60 | >12 00 
2 tquaras |_3 60 pB SO | 4 .'>0 | 7 50 | 10 W | 15 00 
3 square* j 8 0CT| 4 00 | 6 00 I 10 00 | K» 00 | uti 

n col. " I 400 I 6 00 | 8 00 I 15 00 |25JWJ36 00 
fe~roL | 7 50 | 10 00JI600 |*25" 00 | 4000 | 7000 
1 column I 14 00 | 18 00 | 'iTtjo | 40 00 | 70 00 | 125 00 

NOETH IOWA TIMES. 
0 line* of Nonpreil make a "square. Uusitie,* cards 

line*, $8 per annum; each additional line 50 cts. 

t. II. GHLSTON. J. M. DONALD. C. T. TREGO-

aSLBTOfl, TRUCK) SL CO., 

General Commission Merchants, 
No. 13 S. Commercial Street, 

Exchange Building, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

BZBBBZV 6l CO., 

TEAS, TOBACCOS AND CIGARS, 

WE MARGII WITH TIIE FLAO AND KEEP STEP TO TIIE MUSIC OF THE UNION. 

VOLUME XIII-No, 15. McGREGOR, IOWA, WEDNESDAY, DEC. 30, 1868. WHOLE No. 637. 

235 Randolpk Street, 
©eo. fllbben, Chicago. 1 

w^MaHdni, New York. [ CHICAGO, 
. B. Maddux, Cincinnati. J #19y 

H. A II0MEYER. W. YOUNG. II. R. WIIIT. 

KBNET A. BOMYfiR <k CO., 

CommissionJMerohants 
MD 10 CITY BUILDINGS, 

SAINT LOUIS. 
fep->cial attention given to tho Bale and Purchase of 

FLOUR and GRAIN. 

DEARBORN, TUTTLE Si LOW 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
ROOM ai. 

ft* dt 86 &A SAUB ftSRSBS, 

J. L. DEARBORN, 
M. M. TUTTLEi 
A. LOW, JR. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN 

GREEN, DRIED AND CANNED 
FRUITS, LEMONS, SC., 

!!  IIGROCERIESI III  
•cigars, 

Seat* Coffee, 
Spices, Ac. 

I l l  I  PROVISIONS!!  I !  
Flour. 

Cheese, 
And all kinds of Fish. 

Cash Faid For 
Country Produce! 

!!!! APPLZaSXZM 

C. E. BERRY, 
Attorney at Law, Lreeco, Iowa. 635 

DR. ANDROS. 
Phyilcian and Surgeon. lte-idence over Daniels' Boot 
iiid Shoe Store. Offlce No. o Masonic Block. 578-99 

METROPOLITAN BOUSE, 
Late Flauders House, Main Street, McGregor, Iowa-
Free Rns to and from Corn and Boat*. 

519 JOHN 0. MOI1UM ANN, Proprietor. 

NORTH MCGREGOR HOTEL, 
' nte Mendon House, near McGregor Western Rail
way Depot, North McGregor, Iowa. Free Rns to and 
from'iirs and boats. .I01IN MclIlUM, 

623 Proprietor. 

A Fresh Supply of Green Apples ud 
Poaches received Daily. 

HAVING MADE ARRANGEMENTS FOR MY FALL 
AND WINTER FUKIT, I AM PREPARED^ 

fO FILL ALL ORRERS AT TUB 
LOWEST MARKET PRICE. 

lWmember the place,Southwest corner Martet 
Square .oppositellubbard's Jewelry Store, 

Chicago, III1 

liberal Advancements mad* en Consignment*. 624 

667 McGresor, Iowa. 

K. SEXTON & SON, 
Wholsale Dealer* in 

I HON, 8TEBL, NAILS, 
FOREIGN AND AMERICAN CUTLERf. 

Builders' & Carpenters' 
Hardware & Tdols, 

Tinners' Stock, 
\gricultur:il Implement* and Blacksmiths* T©ols 

338 Bast Water Street* 
.MILWAUKEE, - - WISCONSIN. 

MISS H. BUCKLEY 
Baa returned front Chicago witk a 

VBAUTXFVL ASSO&TKBXrS 

or 

FAIL AND WINTER G33D 
SUITABLE TO ALL AGES. 

Her Goods have been selected with much care, both 
a, to elegance and economy in price. Miss B. would 
In orm her customers that she has secured theservi-
CU*ul nil 

' Eastern Dress BSak4M| 
* . . • ; 

Who is familiar with all the styles known ta tho moil 
circles of the Atlantic States. 

«• PLC ASE UU.-H .21 

JURAND BROS. & POWERS, 

Wholesale Grocers, 
131 South Water streot, 

.M CHICAGO, ILL. 

1>U*,TK BILOXZXXHIL, 
1H0T GUNS, Rifles,Revolvers, 

. O Pistols, U.une 11a ;S, Flasks, 
Cartridges, Powder, Shot, Lead, 
Caps. Gun-wads, Cutlery, Ac., Ac, 
nearly opposite Flanlers Housei 

McGregor, Iowa. 
HiU'iaMwg of all kinds belonging to the g|Ul and lock 

4 mtli line done promptly. . 
I'lmrgM moderate and all work warranto!. 

WHAT IS TTl 

FRANK KERZ IAN, 

OPPOSITE PEAR8ALL A CHURCH'S LlVEgfeX 
Stable. 

Sffain Street, McQreyor, 
I.i ready to furnish 

ALL KINOS OF TINWARE FOR HOUSEHOLD USE, 
Save Troughs, Tin Pipes* 

And in tact EVERYTHING in hislineof business will 
t»e well mail, and promptly put up. 

STOVES and STOVE PIPES furnished and set rip to 

MBATMARKET! 

•jt CklMELTI S BERGMAN, 
4 ^ C A WELTI'S BLOCK. [Hie 
, y J LLY tattled iu our New and lleauty of aMarket, 
0 with tee room, and everything which convetn-
•4$v >»id neatness could suggest, aud Jetetormined 
Uraysto 
Sfcare the Tory Finest Animals for the 

use of our Patrons, 
ud issureii that weare offering tlepeopleorttits 
M'eafrn udiicemcnts than over before to patron* 

, '.tin Q ieen of Markets. Fat Cattle bought atthe 
isrhesf price. 

The Wagon has OomeS 

AND THE CARRIAGES TOOK 

JACQBIA & KIMBALL, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

G R O C E R S ,  

Wooden Ware. 

GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, &C. 

Agents for the 

Oriental Powder Co. 

Two Doors Above the Broad Axe. 

JOHN JACOBIA. I 
I. KIMBALL. J McGregor, Iowa. 

R A W  F T J R S !  
ANTED! All kinds of SHIPPING FURS for 
he European Market. 

PEARSALL & CHURCH I 
ilNCK Uctober 1859, have been say in« in theTlMIS 

"Wait forth. Wagon." They now aunouuee to 
i|)4' |iui»lic (hat their stuck of Horses and Carriages, 
»49i. r lor business or pleasure, is not excelled iu the 
W««t. 

!
he most reasonable pricescharacterize their" PIO-
ER I.IVERY STABLE," located about half-way 

ip Main Street, near the Flanders House. Call on 
Mi*m if vou would be suited with team or saddl. 
horses. PEARSALL * CHURCH. 

McGregor, Iowa. 

ANOVS SMITH A CO., 

Storage, Forwarding and 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS-! 
Propri.torsof tho 

Saiyest Blevator Warehouse" 

A t the termiauc andconnoctod with tha 

Milwaukee & Mississippi and the Mil
waukee, Watertown &. Baraboo 

•alley Railroads. 
All >roperty trausferretl from cars to boats without 

range. «9* Liberal advance* made on consignment* 
^1 il wankee, or shipments to Eastern Markets. 

BRICK 
Livery  
S t a b l e ,  

NEAR THE ALLEN (LATE FLANDERS) HOUSE, 
McGtRKGOIt. 

IT* would -ospectfnlly announce to thepubliothat 
we are now occupying our new and commodious 
«t*hl«. ')ure«I'dl.hment will be constantly sup-
nllA l with n jc<»«» I a utock of Horses aud Carriages 
••liny stable in this rity. 

i'" MeLenahan St Henderson. 

PEOPLE'S MARKH.^Pj 
WXUZAMI A B&O., 

IN WILLIAMS'NEW BRICK BLOCK. MAIN ST., 
•(<: Ire^or, ( iwa, bnlieve in fair dealing, and will 

always be found on hand ready to deal out the choicest 
of all kiads of Meat that the eonntry afford.^"" 

p I gheat market price pi id for all kind* of Stook« • 

W 
The Only Bzporter in the West-

PartiescollectinpRaw Furs willfind ittotheiiin 
terestto <eud thfirFuro to mo, where they willget 
theHIG HEST CASH PRICE f. r all kindsol Furi-
DeeiSklnSjtlideH, Woo land Ginseng. 

J. 8. trill, 'il, NV. 

6S8 L AK jT.STREET, Chicago, III. 

German Lumber Yard. 

Stauei & Daubanberger^ 
Doulersin 

Knmber* Timber* Lath* Shingles, 

Doors, Sash and Blinds. 

WE SUPPLY CITY AND COUNTRY TRADE ON THE 
MOST REASONABLE TERMS 

HAVFunqiiestionably the lars«8t stock of Sash. 
D«or»and Blinds over k«pt in t he west—ever j 

•tylean • form to suit anv I'lil line th.it can be erod
ed . **uOnr-is tlie OILY LU'flBlR Y^RDotH»«'> , ,r"' 
side of waiII Street .MoliIt KiJOIt. 10W A . 484 

UNION HOUSE, 
<A1X STRKRT MoGKEGOR.IQWA 

K EN. I I .  K RFSE . Priri>t«r. 

WINNESHEIK HOUSE. 
ecorah, Iowa. General Stage Office 

JOHN SHAW. Proprietor. 

roan T. CMBK. CnAKt.BTAtt.ES. 0. J. CLABK. 

JOHN T. CLARK & CO., 
Attorney sand Counsellors at Law and Real Estate 
Agents,1st door east of WinnHxlieik House, Ducorah, 
Iowa. Jew Will practice In the several courts of the 
State; also attend to collections,and thepayment of 
taxes !n Winnesheik county. 660 

MURDOCK & STONEMAN, 
RAMPEl. Mt'RPOCK. J- T. STONEMAIT. 

Attorneys onil Counsellors at Law. will practice in the 
Supreme and District Courts of this State. 

Office opposite 1st N itional Bank, McQRKQOR. 

REUBEN NOBLE, 
Ittornoy at Law, (424) MiOHKGOR, IOWA. 

THOMAS UFDEGRAFF, 
attorney at Law. (424) McGREGOR, IOWA. 

ELIJAH ODELL, 
Attorney and Counsellorat Law, McGRRGOR.IOWA. 

~ J. C. HOZSIE, 
Justice of the Peace. Otlico with T. Updsgraff. 

A. 1. JORDAN, 
Attorney at Law, McGregor, lows. 

DOUGLAS LEFFINGWELL, 
Attorney at Law, McGregor, »o«a. Office UT«r Peter
sen k Larson's Store 311 

LOUIS M. ANDRICK. 
Attorney at Law, Reynold's Block r.ntranoe between 
l4fiand 148 Dearborn Street,alsu on Madison Street 
•hd Custom House (P. 0.) t'laee^ Chicago. 

COOK & BRO., 
G .  W . C OOK. M ARTIN Coos. 

Attorneys at Law, Elknder, Clayton Co., Iowa, will 
atteud to collections, examine titles, pav taxes, obtain 
bounties, pensions, Ac. Office opposite mill. 636 

550 

P. C. YOUNG, 
Attorney at Law and R«>al Estate Agent, 

KLKADKR. IOWA. 

R. HUBBARD & CO., 
Jewelers and dealers in Musical Instruments, Main 

Street, 494 McGREGOR. IOWA. 

HAYT 8L BURDICK, 
Doslotsln Luniber. Shingles and I^ith, Main Streot| 

McGREGOR, IOWA. 

NATIONAL HOTEL, 
fiestville, Iowa. General Stage Office. C. Vanlloooer, 
Proprietor. 

" BASS & ELMENDORF, 
"ini^MISSION. STORAGE A FORWARDING BUSINESS, 

Public Square, McGRl.GOR, IOWA. 

MAT. McKlNNIE, 
Wholesale and Retail dealei in St-ives. and Manufac
turer of Tin,Copper ami Sheet Ironware, Main Street, 

< McGREOOR, IOWA. 

MURRAY HOUSE, 
Mnlrt Street, McGrwgor, Iowa. A desirable home for 
tlie traveling public, with good barns anil Sheds at
tached for the safe protection i f horses and wagons. 

440 M. MURRAY, Proprietor. 

" J. McHOSE & CO., 
STORAGE, FORWARDING AND COMMISSION. 

Warehouse No. 1, ou tlio l.evce, 
Consignments solicited 

J08. M'BOSI. 476 

McGREGOR FANNING MILL. 
1HCKKY k WKIiMVKU. 

Manufacturer^ <i! i In' V an nil ^ Mill !*n<lGrsin 
Separator, on West Market Square, <-..ni<-r M«in aud 
Ann Street*, 415y McGIlKGOR, IOWA. 

MciiUKGOR. 

o. M'GBEOOR. 

Th > We i n 
r ew ; Corny any. 

Sueeessors to J. R.WALSH & CO. • 

CfS CACK), ILL., 

Supply News Agents and Booknellers 
with everything in their line at the 
earliest moment and at the Lowest 
Prices. 

Lists giving full inform "t on tent 
all who ask. 688 

JAMES GLENNON,  
GENEItAI. DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF 

Family Groceries 
PROVISIONS, FLOUfl 4 FEED. 

Always a full supply of 

CULBBXff and DB.XBD FRUITS 

AND CONFECTIONERY, 
WWek will be «<>ld at tho lowest mark.-1 price*.— 

In llellwi^'s llrick Block, on cor. Main aud 2d 
Stroets,McGregor, Iowa. 

W. H. BLACKMZJR^ 
Millwright & Draughtsman. 

Plans, Specifications and Sstlmates made ou short 
notice. 

Steam and Water Mills built on contract orother-
wise to suit. 

Will furnish from tho beat Mano&cturer* allclasse* 
of 

Kill machinery—BKill Stones, 

Spindles, Curb*, Hoppers, Stands. ShoeB. Da niseis 
Ac. Smut and Bran cleaners, Separators,Mill Pecks, 
Cups and Beliiug. 

Dufour A Co.'s Old Dutch Anchor Bolting Cloths, 
Extra and Extra Heavy and Double Extra Heavy. 

Patentee of the North Wostern Turbine, also agent 
fer the LEFFEL WHEEL. All letters addressed to 
McGregor or Lansing, Iowa. 612 

CONJUGAL LOVE, 
AND THK IIH'PINESS OF TRIE MARKIAG*. 

Essay for Young Men, on the Errors, Abuses and 
Diseases which destroy the Manly Powers and crente 
impediments to Marriage, with sure means of relief. 
Sent iII sealed letter envelopes free of charge. Ad-
driMS, Dr. J. 8KII.LIN HOUGHTON, Howai'4 Associ
ation, Philadelphia, Pa. 

XSYXa and EAR! 
DoctorsMason A Whitney, Oculists and Anrists 

Prairie dn Chien, Wisconsin. Wo tr»at successfully 
grouulur lids aud all those worst fori* of chronic 
diseases of the eye. W« operate for cataract and 
cross-ey .. Chronic discharge* of tho ear and deaf
ness from any cause will receive careful attention.— 
Patients from abroad will find good board convenient 
»tb*<»flk*. 0«e«hoars from flt.fr. ta It». 

619 

EVANS HOUSE. 
[LATK AM£RlC'A>,j 

Opposite Ferry Landing, McCiregor. Refurnished and 
tilted up iu good style for guests. Patronage respect
fully solicited. G. II. FLANDERS, Proprietor. 4(4 

BEZER LODGE No. 135. 
Holds i t s  Regular Communica t ions  on 
Monday evening preceding the lull otoun 
iu each mouth. _ „ 

R. HUBBARD, W.M 
G. CROOKE, Sec'y. '»3 

B. S. RATHBUN, 
DENTIST, 

McGregor. Iowa. 
Office on Main 8t..4 .loots-i-.ve l.v, i, House 5S0 

WEST UNION HOUSE, 
CWraorVine and Elm Sid W IS! V N10N, 10WA 

H. J. INCERSOLL, PROPRIETOR. 
Good stabling and charges moderate. Stages going 

east.west.north and .south, call and leave witl^paa* 
gflBgsrs* inovuinp: and wi*ninp. 

boaroman housb, 
(LATE WASlIISOTuN) 

ELCADER, IOWA. 
I.Afc 'AYETTE UioELow, Proprietor. 

Renovated i usiile and out. Not eaccoiled by soy 
ilotci iu the West. Good Stabling. 579 

THOMAS ARNOLD, 
REAL ESTATE BROKER AND GENERAL AGENT, CON

VEYANCER, NOTARY PUBLIC, 
AndOoromissioiiei of Heeds. Ac., for theNorthwe* 
ternS'Htex. Will attend to the mircliaBcaud sale of 
Farm Lands.City Property .Stocks..Ac.. Ac. 

Office iu Auction Store, Main Street, McGregor, 
Iowa. 55# LICENSED AUCTIONEER. 

HONORIUS COMMANDERT, 

BMW No. 8, Knights Templar. 
I The regular conclaves will bo held on the 
I second Friday of each month. 

LOUIS BENTON, JR., Eminent Commander. 
SAMUEL J. PETKKSON, Recorder. 634 

MISSISSIPPI HOUSE, 
NEAR BOAT LANDING, : : McGREGOR, IOWA. 

This well-known House—ono of the first in the 
City—luii- all t lie conveniences belonging to a well-
IItted house for the traveler or boardur; is desirably 
located; liascoiiifortably arranged apartments.aud 
•  I w a y s  t  u r u i s h  g o o d  t a b l e s  a n d  c l e a n  b e d s ,  A c . ,  A e .  

Goodstablingetconvenient to the house. 
&J8 H. 1). WELLMAN, Proprietor. 

fIRST NATIONAL BANK OF S'6REG0R. 
Successor to th* 

M CGREGOR B RANCH or TH« STATI B AXK OF low*. 
IhHBank is now epen for tho transaction oI a general 
bankiugbusiness. Draft eon Europeiusums to suit. 

J . II. MERRILL,President. 
W.I.QILCURI6T, YlcePresident. 

O. Ilt'tvKRSON,Cashier. 
W.R. KIKNAIRD, Assistant Cashier. 3U2 

J. K. BOZSXZVOTOZV* 

B O O K  B I N D E R ,  
AKD BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER, 

OTBB THK TIMES OFNCK, McGREOOE, IOWA. 

SPECIAL attention paid to the manufacture of 
Blank Books for Couuties, Banks, Merchants, etc. 

Music. Magazines. Periodicals, Ac., Ac., bound with 
neatnessaud dispatch. 

C. H HUNT 

R E S I D E N T  D B N V I S V I  
Offlceou Maiu Street, McOREGOR, IOWA. 

AX.Z. HOUSBKBB7BBS 
Ploaxe take notlc. that I have just received a splen
did lot of the best ijuality of 

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE AND WALL PAPER. 
which I otfer at bargains. A good assortment of 
!•'AMILT GROCERIES and Pure Native GRAPE 
WINJS always on hand at the {ow> st pri.es, 

- J. P. LIEBHARDT, 
3al23 Afro»• fowrwll A Chnrrh'* Livery ItoM*. 

H O O F  L A N D ' S  

GERMAN 

B I T T E R S Z  

HOGFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS, 

HOOFLAMS GERMAN TONIC. 
Prepared by Dr. C.M. JACKS 01T, 

P1IILAZ>ELP111A, PA. 

The Great Reniefe for all Diseases 
or tus ^ 

LIVER, STOMACH, or 
DIGESTIVE ORGANS. 

o 

Hoofland's German Bitters 
t (or, in they are medi-

trirti) of Hoots, 
making a prepara-

trated. ami entirely 
udmixCurc «f any 

*recomposed of the juiic jui 
cinally termed. 
Herlm and lbvrks, 
tiou, highly couceii 
free frtnn Alcoholic 
kind. 
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIO 
Is a combination of all the ingredients of the Bitters, 
with the purest quality of fiinta Crux II.im, Orango, 
etc., makiug one of the most pleasant and agreeable 
remedies ever offered to the public. 

Those preferring a Medicine free from Alcoholic 
admixture, will use 

Hoofland's German Bitters, 
In cases of nervous depression, when sumo alcoholic 

stimulus is necessary, 

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIO 
shotrld be used. 

Tho Bitters or tho Tank are both equally good, and 
cjntala the same mcdiciiml virtues. 

The stomach, from a variety of causes, such as Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia. Nervous Debility, 
etc., is v«ry apt to have its function* 
deranged. The re- suit of which is, that 
tho patient suffers from several or muro 

of the following disea.es. 

Constipation, Flatulence, Ir,ward Piles, 
Fulness of Blood to the Head, Acidi* 

ty of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart
burn, Disgust for the Food, 

Fulnes* or Weight in the 
Stomach. Sour Eructa-

tions, milking or Flutter
ing.at the Pit, of the Stomach, 

Swimming of the Head. Hurried 
or Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at 

tho Heart, Choking oi Suffocating Sen* 
pat ion* when in a Lying Poeture, 

Dimness of Vision, Dots or Web* 
fceforo tho Sight, Dull I'ain in 
the Head, Deficiency ot 

Perspiration, Vellow-
neBR of the fekin 

and Kyes, TM Pain iu the 
Sido, Buck, Cheat, 

Liimbs, etc., S u d d e n 
Flushes of Iluat, Burning ln the FlMh, 

Constant Imaginings of Evil, and 
Great Depression of Spirits. 

These remedies will effectually euro Liver 
Complaint, Jauniiice. Dyspepsia, Chronic or Nervous 
Debility. I'iironic I>iai rli<ra. l)ise.wu of the Kidneys, 
and a!! Diseases arising from a Disordered Liver, 
Stomach, or Intestines. 

D B B I IJITY. 
BMHII IHIJ from nn.v r«n«O wlinfcver } 

PltHSI'UAIION «>F TIIKNVNTKM, 
Indnretl l»y Severe l^ilior, Il.trd. 

Gx|MMurr, I'evrrNtftr. 
Tliere is no mi.licine ext.iut <«iu;il to these remedioil 

In such CIVSMS. A tone and vig.ir is imparted to tho 
whole System, the Appetite is Strength
ened. f»o.i is en joyed. tli« stomach 
digests pioinjitly. the bl«)d is purified, 
the complexion i>e c o in e « s-.iitid and 
healthy, the yellow tinge is eradicated from rlio 
eyes, a bloMn Is given to the cheeks, and the weak 
and nervous invalid bocouies a strong and healthy 
being. 

IVi'JOMJi A<lra ii rttl in l.ifr, 
And feeling the hau l of time weighing heavily npon 
them, with all its attendant iiis. will tmd in tl.fc usw 
of tl.ese IMTTKIIS, or The TtlMC, an elixir that will 
Instill new lil« into their veiss. rewtoie iu a measure 
the energy and ardor of more yoiithfiil days. Inii'.d 
up their ' 'irui.ken f.>nn<. and give hualih and happi 
MM Uwtf i'«ju.uiuiui years. 

HOT I CMS. 
: * t well-csi.iblisl 

-l" p-i tii.n of 
seldom in the enjoy 
or. to iiM'tiieir own 
feel weil." 'I hev are 
ill'T-'V c\t eno lv ii> 

To this cl:.s, 
T )N K'.iii e 1-sp. 

.1 tact that fnllymis^tiM A 
our |M.|,uthttoi. i 1 
m.-nt ot'go.sl h»a"i; 

[expression, "never 
1' r r, ui: i * I. tlevoi I of ail 

nil li.ive no a| petite. 
of person* thu liiTTKKS, or tho 

•ialiv rocommended. 

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN 
Are ma le strong • >y ;he line of <>ilh>:r of'.licse rvltie-
llies They will cure eveiy case of MAI! ASM US, 
without 

ThoUnauds of cerlifirvites liave accumulated in tho 
hands of the propiictor, but space will allow of the 
puMicitlion i f but a few. Thoi-u. it Mill be ol.-erved, 
are men of liuto und of such stauding that they must 
be beliovetl. 

TESTIMONIALS. 
HOX. GKO. W. WOOBIVAHI), 

Chit/ Justice of th* Sl)}>rrlltr. Cnu>> nf 1Milt**! 
I'htiiitUiyhia, March lii, I*;?. 

"I And 'Tlooffaiid't 
a g«iod tonic, useful 
digestive oiviins, HIHI 
casts of debility, and 
action in the sysUui. 

German liitters'l* 
jUj^k in diseases of tho 

<>f great bouefit in 
want of nci'votu 

Yours truly, 
GEO. W. WOODWARItf* 

HON. IAHEH TIlOMPiMIN, 
Judyt of the Suprcmr Court of lYnntytrimia. 

l'Uiladelphia, April US, lhftfi, 
"I consider 'Hoofland's German Bitters' a rtiluaMt 

medicine in case of attacks of Indigestion or I'yspejf 
•la. 1 caa certify Uii. from my experience of it. 

Tours, with respect, 
JAMES THOMPSON.-

Front Rev. JON. II. KIAXAIU), I>.!»., 
l\istnr of the Trnth llaptixf Church, I'hiUuMphia. 
Dr. Jncktnn—Dear Sir : I have been fre<)iieiitly re

quest i*'l to connect my name with recommendation* 
of dilferent kinds of medicines, but regarding tho 
practice so out of r.iy OW*^ appropriate sphere, 
I have in all canes I declined *. but with 
a clear proof in vari ous instances and 
particularly in my own family, of the 
usefulness of l)r. Hoofland's German Bitters, I depart 
for once from my usual course, to expi e>s my full 
conviction that, fur general debility "f thr tystnn, ant 
especially f>r Livr tyrmplaint, it is a s-if'e <lwt rahuthl* 
preparation. In some cases it may fail ; IK I usually. 
I doubt not, it will be very beneficial to those vah> 
•uiler from the above causus. 

TOW*, very respectfully, 
J. II KKNNAHD. 

Eighth, behin (?oatvs St. 

From R*v. E. 1>, FEXDAI.I.. 
Atristont alitor Christian Chronicle. I'hthnlrlphia. 

I have derived decided benefit from the usj. t-i 
Ilooflaiid's tierman Bitters, and feel it my pmilogc 
to recommend them as a most raluabla tonic, ra nil 
who arc suffering from general debility er front di» 
Mkae* arisiuf froui derangement of the liver 

Your, trulv 
K. ]>. *£XDAI.L, 

CAUTION. 
TTisifland's German Remedies are rounteif'itr 

See I hat tho signat nieof C. M. JACK
SON is On the wrap H per of each hottlu 
All others are conn terfeit. 

Principal Oltice HIHI M.-nivf ictory 
•t theiierman Medicine Store, No. >-'31 AKCII Street, 
Philadelphia. 

C1IAKI.E.H 91. EVAXH, 
German I ruggist, i'loprielor, 

Formerly C. M. JACKSON A Co. 

PRICES. 
Hoofland's Germau Bitters, p-r Vottle " $1 00 

" " •• half d«/.»n 6 lit 
Hoofland'sfiermniiTotiic. pill up in i|Kart bottle*, 1 60 

per Is.tile, or » half df/en for 7 $0 
«s- I ,i not foi get lo examine well the article you 

buy, iu order to get the genuine. 

For Nnle by nil Drii^/iUta and Pm1> 
ere of itfiHllelnr^ 

For sal iin McGregor jkf 

L.BENTON,JR., 
H.E.NKWKLLA CO., 
T.W.WOOD, 

M0 A BGCK. 

P O O  F L A N B ' S  

•BI^wan 

T O N !  a t  

FROM THE StOS. 

•^loecn of my tub, I merrily sing. 
While the white foam rises high: 

And sturdily wash, aud rinse, and risg, 
And fasten the clothes to dry; 

Then out 'n the free fresh air they swing. 
Under the aunny sky. 

"I wish we could wash from onr heart* and oonl* 
The strains of the week away, 

And let water aud air by their magic mako 
Onr«eIVe* as pure at they : 

Then on the earth there would be indeed 
A glorious washing day! 

"Along the path of useful life, 
Will heart's ease ever bloofli; 

Thr busy miud has no time to think 
Of sorrow, or care, or glooni; 

And anxiotis thoughts may be swept SWay, 
As we busily wield a broom. 

"I am glad a task to me is given, 
To Ial>or at, d<iy by da}-; 

Tor it brings me h>alth, aud strength, Wd kofie; 
i^And cheerfully learn to s»y— 

'Head, vou may think, heart, yon may fotl, 
But Uand, you shall work away I" 

D1FFEREHCE. 

ST CllARLF.S MACZAT. 

fbc Ring can drink the best of WIIISM 
Soc.nl; 

Add ha* enough when he would diiMsa* 
S< ha v.e I: 

And cannot brder Ruin or Shine— . 
Nor can i. 

Then where', the difference— let l 
Between mj Lord the King and met 

ft* trusty friends surround hi* throne 
, Nigh' and day ? 

Ot make hi. inierest their ownf 
No, not they. 

Mine love nie t o r  Itiyself alonO— 
llless'd be they 1 

And that's one difference which I see 
Between my Lord the Kiug and me. 

Bo knave* around me lie in wait 
To oeceive, 

Or fawn and flutt.r «hen they hate, 
Aud would grieve I 

OBt-Fuel pomps oppress my state,— 
- - b7 niv leave? 
Sol Heaven be thanked! And here yon see 
More difference 'twixt the King aud tne ! 

He has his fools, with jests and quip*. 
W lien he'd play; 

Ho ha* hi* armies and his ships 
Great are they; 

Bnt not a child to kiss his lips, 
We||-u-ilay 

And that's a difference sad to SCO 
Betwixt my Lord the Kiug and me. 

I wear the cap and he the crown— 
i What of that? 

Xlleep on straw and he ou down— 
What of that ? 

And he'* the Kiug and I'm a clowu— 
Whatol that? 

If happy I. and wiet«hed he. 
Perhaps the King would change with) ll 

People Will Dance. 

The clericui broadside against dancing 
to which we adverted a few week.-* a.ijo, 
might as well have been fired fit the man 
in the luoon. The light fantastic toes of 
our youths and maiden* are irr«pref>fible, 
and it" all the Puritans in Christendom 
were to tri ad on them to-day, they would 
he ready to heat time to impious fiddles 
and unsancttfied pianos to-morrow. As 
soon as the Rubicon of Christmas shall 
haye betn passed, the hall campaign will 
open in earnest, and this fast-anchored 
isle and the coasts ndjacent will quiver 
night'y beneath the flying feet of pleasure 
loving crowds. They have no idea, poor 
things, as the floor of the ball-rooui vi
brates beneath them, that there is only 
the thickness of a plank between their 
sinful soles and burning Tophet. They 
can't believe that ti e inspiring tunes that 
set their limbs in graceful motion are from 
!Sata:;'s repertoire, nor that all their pas 
are registered najanx }>as by the Record
ing Angel. It is true, if we may credit 
Uobhy liurns, that Tain O'Shanter saw 
the fiend at a fandango, and thit the devil 
once danced through Edinb ro-town with 
an exciseman, (small blame to film for so 
doing,) but then, on the other hand, we 
have Scripture warrant for saying that 
godly Hebrews of both sexes footed it to 
the music of hackbut, harp, and psaltery 
in Jerusalem the Ilolv, and that David, 
who played and sung devotedly, went so 
far as to dance before the Lord. 1'er se. 
therefore, these saltatory exercises cannot 
be the diabolical amusement that some 
fanati al prearhers, whose dancing day's 
are over, would have u« suppose. With 
the Shakers dain ing is a f irin of worship, 
and certainly that sect of celibrates cannot 
be juslly accused of licentiousness.— 
Furthermore, it is a physiologieal fact that 
the exercise acts upon the passions as a 
sedative, nut as an excitant. If the mis
taken zealots who denounce it as "grossly 
immoral,'' will talk the matter over with 
the Faculty, they will find this to be 
strictly and necessarily true. 

Upon the whole, we advise the !«ane'i-
monious opponents of this delightful, 
innocent, Bible-sanctioned amusement to 
retire from the contest. The more they 
rail, the more the people dance. Nothing 
will ever stop them short of amputating 
their Iowct limbs and putting them on 
crutches. The truth is, it is natural to 
dance—almost as natural, and we bilieve 
quite as unsinful, as it is to walk or leap 
or run. Tho leaves dance, the waters 
dance, and "children dance through the 
morning to school."' The tendon Achilies 
itself is not unlike a piece of catgut, and 
it twitches in involuntary unison wiih the 
vibrations of a fiddle-string. Stop danc
ing, forsooth ! It would he as easy to 
stop the tw nkling of the stars. We are 
t 'Id that there is joyful music in heaven, 
a-  d it may he that the saints made perfect 
time in their movements to the melody of 
g"lden harps, for dancing is the visible 
expression of joy. It was because he was 
supremely h;.| py that "David danced be
fore the Lord." 

1 onsidt ring how luxuriantly tangible 
crim: ,  of every description flourishes in 
our midst, would it not he well for the 
pu!|it sensationists to concentrate their 
energies upon the crying evils of the day? 
Thev can pitch into the pastimes of the 
people when they have put down theit, 
swindling, murder, perjury, and adultery. 
Let them do the rough work first. Her
cules. when he broomvd out the Augean 
istables, did not begin with the unsolied 
Btr iws. If "the enemy of souls"' is to be 
conquered, he must b« taken by the horns. 

In the meantime, "On with the dance!'' 
When people are dancing they can't be 
doing anything worse, .'.en are always 
made better by pleasant social intercourse 
with the virtuous of the other sex, and 
we are of opinion that as many virtuous 
women are to be found at the private 
balls of the respectable classed as at 
camp-meetings and blue-light conventi
cles. 

Engage your halls and hand**, therefore, 
y<p preux chevaliers and gallant squires of 
Jnuies. Let us have a merry season. On 
with the dance—and a tig for iuaaticitiiu I 
—N. V. S. Times. 

"For twenty-four hour*," says Burton, 
the African traveler, "we did not taste 
water; the sun parched our brains and 
the mirage mocked us at every turn. As 
I jogged along, with eyes shut against the 
tiry air, every image that came to mind 
was of water; water in the cool well, 
water bubbling from the rock, wator rip
pling in shady streams, wuter in clear 
lakes inviting me to plunge in and bathe. 
Now a cloud seemed to shower upon me 
drops more precious thaa pearls ; then an 
unseen band seemed to otfer me a cup 
which I would have given all I was ever 
worth to receive. But what a dreary, 
dreadful contrast! I opened my eyes to a 
heat-reeking plain, and a sky oi that deep 
blue so lovely to painter i*pd poet, so foil 
uf death to us, whose only desire was rain 
jand tempest. I tried to talk, but could 
tiot. I tried to think, but! bad only Q9A 
ideft^-watsr, wiiter, w' 

Work for our Clergy. 

It is to be hoped that, if our stalwart 
clergy keep up their warfare against 
special sins, they will not fail to make 
general and thorough work. 

All the indecent men and women of 
society are not those who attend theatres. 
All the books with prurient passages are 
not comprised in the unexpurgated edition 
of Shakspeare denounced by the clergy. 
All the prostitution in society is not found 
among actresses, as is stated by the same 
reverend and standard authority. All the 
cheating is not confined to those repro
bates who, according to them, Blip "a jack 
on you from the bottom." 

Were one uncharitable enough to admit 
all that is charged by these respective and 
respected clergymen, he must still concede 
that the evils thus as-ailed are but drops 
in the great ocean of iniquity. Hence, to 
confine efloTt to their remedy is very in
vidious, if not useless. 

What we propose is, that, if this sort 
of thing is to continue, ®ur clergy be 
unanimously requested to extend their 
labcrs. 

The plasterer who finishes your house 
avers that the job is first class ; in a year 
his work is as full of holes as a fish-net. 
The carpenter swears that his lumber is 
dry and his work unexceptionable ; in six 
months, it i» filled with yawning fissures. 
The butcher, while solemnly pledging you 
his honor that his meat is ftesh and of his 
own killing, knows that the steak he is 
offering you, Wils Inst week in a cow that 
was too poor to winter, and was therefore 
slaughtered. The groccr san lsyour su*ar. 
depreciates your coffee, *ells att inferior 
article,when he possibly can,for a superior 
one, and all the while charges you a first-
class price. You know that your coal is 
always short, and that ycur wood-dealer 
does not fail to cot down a .-ord a few 
leet, and also to toss in a few sticks that 
tire green or shaky, while warranting it 
all to be sound anil dry. 

And so on, at/ infinitum. It is short 
weight here, poor quality there, and yon
der a five-cent piece made out of some 
child whom you send to make some 
tr'fling purchase. The tilling of your 
boot-soles is paper ; the texture of your 
best coat, shoddy. Gilt is sold you at en
hanced rates for durability, and finish for 
quality. The new coal-scuttle gives out 
at the bottom ; the handle coined loose 
from the just-bought tea-kettle; the sofa 
of last year has grown rheumatic and 
dilapidated and the chairs and bed have 
given out in joints and material. 

Now, the legion of butchers, bakers, 
grocers, furniture-dealers, boot-makers, et 
id omne ge nts. are the sinners whom we 
want to see converted, and whom we want 
Brothers Goodwin, Hatfield, Fooler, Van 
Dusen, and others to strive with. Will 
our clergymen go after these fellows?— 
St. Louis Times. 

RAILWAY ROLLING STOCKS.—There are 
in daily use on the 37,000 miles of 
railway in the United States not less than 
I,230,000 truck and car wheels, under 

!S,500 locomotives. 0,500 passenger cars, 
:J,700 baggage r-nd express cars, and 100,-
000 freight cars. Available statistics show 
that passenger cars make an annual mile
age of 2S.400 miles, or 75 100 miles 
per day of 320 days per annum •, the 
average load borne on each car wheel to 
be ok tons. With this load the average 
use of a wheel is 45,000 miles, or 1 58'100 
years. On trains running at Express 
speed the average life does not exceed ten 
months' service,while wheels under tender 
trucks have a li'.e of eighteen months. 
Under freight service in the state of New 
York, with an annual train mileage of 
II,4^:1,123 miles, transporting 75.5 tons 
of freight pier train, ihe annual mileage 
per car was 14,G4y miles, each wheel litar-
ing an average load of 1-47 tons, which 
gives 3 OS years as the life ot a freight 
wheel, corresponding with the experience 
of one of the principal roads in the state. 
But assuming the average life of car 
wheels under all kinds oi service, as being 
five years, t e total number of whe Is 
worn out annually in the United States 
wiil not be less than 250,000. At an 
average cost of ^18 per wheel, allowing 
one-half for their value for the old wheel, 
the annual loss may be stated at £2,250,-
000. 

SUFFICIENT REAL ESTATE.—A gentle
man who is rather given to story-telling, 
relates the following: "When I was a 
young man I spent several yeais ac the 
South, residing for a while at Port Hud
son, on the Mississippi riv r. A great 
deal of litigation was going on there about 
that time, and it was not always an easy 
matter to obtain a jury. One day I was 
summoned to act in that capacity, and 
repaired to court to get excused. On my 
name being called, I informed his honor, 
the Judge, that I was not a freeholder, 
and therefore not qualified to serve. 

•Where do you res.de?' iuquired the 
j udge. 

'I am stopping for th« time being at 
Port Hudson. 

'You board at the hotel, I presume?' 
'I take my me ils there, bus huvo rooms 

in another part of the town where I 
lodge.' 

'Do you keep bachelor's ball?' 
"Yes." 
'How long hav® you lived in that man-

ner ?' 
'About six months.' 
•I think you are qualified,1 gravely re

marked the judge, 'for I have never known 
a man to keep bachelor's hall the length 
of time you name who had not enough 
dirt in his room to make him a freeholder. 
The Court doesn't excuse you. 

LIQUOR vs. LAUDANUM.— Opium-eating 
in Elaine is becoming so common that 
it attracts serious public atten
tion. The Maine liquor law cuts oil 
the use of »ne stimulant, it seems, only to 
make general the use of another, aud a 
much worse one. Excessive drinking 
every rational mind uiust deplore as a 
great public and private evil, but to pro
hibit all men from drinking because some 
will drink to much, is about as wise as 
would be the interdicting all sea-bathing 
because some indiscreet bathers get drown 
ed. Some of the most inordinate drinkers 
(in secret) that we have known in our life
time have b on men who, in public, were 
the most violent champions of prohibition. 
The most honest and successful advocates 
of temperance we have ever encountered. 
per contra, have been gentlemen who re
lied upon moral suasion to put down a 
taste for stimulants. Sumptuary laws 
never did and never will succeed, especial
ly with a free people. They will drink 
from sheer obstinacy if forbidden to do it, 
and, as in Main*, if debarred from getting 
drink they will gratify a rebellious spirit 
by resorting to opium. Will not the real 
friends of temperance lookthe.-e facts fairly 
in the face? 

MATCHED,—An ardent young coaple 
called upon a Chicago minister the other 
evening and were made one. Half an 
hour afterwards a Chicago banker rushed 
into the minister's house, learned the 
facts, and went away very red in the face, 
because his daughter had married k'lhat 
fellow." Half an hour later still, a Chi
cago broker Tushed into the minister's 
house, learned the facts, and went away 
very, very red in the face. hftcttaaJufttoa 
hU atrned "*h*i girl." * W • 

Why lo tho Ago Irreligious) 

The Boston Journals are lamenting the 
religious decadence of New England. 
That portion of onr country, tho land par 
excellence of the PuritRns, was once the 
high temple of Christianity in the Ameri
can Union. It is now the moral pest-
house of America, whence comcs all the 

j infidelity, all th# deistical philosophy, and 
i nearly all the political sedition of the 
j times. Mormonism had its rise in that 
| quarter. Abolitionism of the Garrisonian 
stamp flourishes there. Spiritualism finds 
a congenial soil, and so does Millerism, as 
well as every other mischievous of the 
day, in the east. In sober truth, there-
| fore, New England has lost its good repu-

i  tation, and is rapidly acquiring, at pre-
jsent, as great a notoriety for its "free-
! thinking" proclivities, as it originally en-
| joyed for the stern and uncompromising 

character of its evangelical principles. 
And yet, after all, this change is natural. 

One extreme inevitably begets in time, its 
oppnsit2. Jt is the common law of action 
and reaction. The people who are, in one 
day models of patriotism, often became 
the next, by a simple change of circum
stances, the most revolutionary, and sons 
of pious men are too often celebrated for 
their conscionless extravagance. And 
this we behold it in New England The 
generation dying out still adheres tena
ciously to its orthodox notions, and is 
probably as exemplary now as it ever was; 
but the generation coming in is quite the 
reverse. It has fretted and chafed under 
the too tightened rain, until, having got
ten its liberty, it breaks loose from all 
rational restraint, and b unds away in its 
exuberance of freedom to enjoy a perfect 
saturnalia of mental recklessness. 

The conduct of some of our pulpit 
orators is utterly destroying, in truth, all 
respcct for religion among the masses of 
the people. Such men as the Rev. Mr. 
Kallocu quietly sapped the foundation of 
popular devotion, and to a much greater 
extent than the inconsiderate would im
agine ; while the discourses of men of the 
stamp of the Reverend Messrs. Beecher, 
Cheerer and compr.ny, insensibly wear 
away the distinction between the church 
and the "stump,'" and reduce the sermons 
of our divines to simple essays on mortis, 
or mere political harrangues. Good, 
worthy preachers, are thus made to suffer 
for the course of their reckless associates. 
The general mind becomes demoralized. 
It looks on all ministers as alike. It be
gins to view Christianity as no longer a 
thing to be reverently alluded to, and a 
rule of life to live t>y, but to contemplate 
it as a mere system of ethics sustained by 
our forefathers in order to keep as iu 
wholesome chcck, and maintained by a 
wily priescraft simply to ensure the sup
port of an idle and exclusive class. The 
moment these conceptions become univers
al, that moment all practical religion falls; 
and if they do not become so, it will never 
be the fault of the church militant, which, 
in its bold attempts to become a power 
anil an authority in the field of politics, is 
building up a wide-spread and inconceiv
ably intense resistance to everything like 
eccelesiastical domination, and creating an 
indifference for religion itself that is well 
exemplified, on the Sabbath, in the few 
hundreds who go to the house of worship, 
and tbe thousands and tens of thousands 
who go anywhere else to make of it a day 
of frolic and abandonment.—Ex. 

iiove Eplotlco. 

Madam Most worthy of Eestimation! 
A'ter long consideration, and much medi 
tation, on the great repution you possess 
in ih« Nation, I have a strong inclination 
to become your relation. On your appro
bation of this declaration, I shall make 

! preparation to remove my situation to a 
j tuore convenient station to profess my nd-
! miration; and if such oblation is worthy 
of observation, and can obtain commisera
tion, it will be an aggrnndization beyond 
all calculation of the joy and exultation 
of yours, SANS DISSIMULATION. 

TBI REPLY. 

Sir:—I perused your oration with much 
deliberation, and, a little consternation at 
the great infatuation of your ft-eak im
agination, to show such veneration on so 
slight a foundation ; but after examination 
and serious contemplation, I supposed 
your animation was the fruit of recreation, 
or had sprung from ostentation to display 
your education by an enumeration or 
rather multiplication of words of the 
same termination ; and thinking an imita
tion a sufficient gratijication, I am without 
hesitation, yours, MARY MODERATION.* 

Good Breeding. 
Nothing more quickly and favorably 

speaks for you than the evidence of good 
breeding. Nothing more surely and 
loudly speaks against you thao the want 
of it. Therefore, carefully observe the 
following rules: 

1. Always stick your nose close up into 
H man's face when you speak to him, so 
that he may not only catch the sound of 
your voice, but the odor of your breath 
alvn. 

2. Always keep your mouth open and 
your tongue wagging like the clapper on 
a duck's tail, v hether you have anything 
to say or not, because, as, a matter of 
course, what ever you say is of vastly 
more importance than anything anybody 
else can say. 

3. Never listen to the conversation of 
others upon any subject for more than a 
minute nt a time without interrupting and 
telling them all uhout it; thus showing 
them that they are very ignorant and you 
are very wise. 

If you meet a party of acquaintances, 
and one of them has on a new coat, step 
close up to him rub your hand down his 
back, and ask him how much his coat 
cost, where he got it, and then ask him 
why he didn't have it cut in some other 
style. 

This style of good breeding will soon 
gain you a host of friends who will always 
have a pressing engagcmcut on hand 
whenever you meet them! 

PROOF READING.—There are a good 
many people who think proofreading one 
of the easiest things in the world, and 
who get very impatient over mistakes in 
newspapers. A writer in the Galaxy gives 
some very interesting instances of typo
graphical errors. He mentions o<ie edi
tion of the Bible that contained 0000 mis
takes. He gives the following example of 
the difficultirs in the way of getting out a 
perfect book. Some professors of the uni
versity of Edingburg resolved to publish 
a book which should be a model of typo
graphical accuracy. Six proof readers 
were employed, and after it was thought 
to be perfect, sheets were posted up in the 
hall of the university, and a reward of 
two hundred and fifty dollars was offered 
for every mistake that should be discover
ed. When the book was printed it was 
found that it contained several errors, one 
being in the title page, another in the first 
line of the chapter. The only books that 
are free from errors Ate the Oxford edi
tion of the Bible, a London and Leipsic 
Horace, and an American re-print of 
Daute. 

Snndajr all th* Weetk. 

Our Catholic bretherii have iet us, ai 
least, one good ex-tmple; their churcbe* 
are not silent As the tomb on week-days. 
Their worshippers do hot do np all their 
religion on Sunday. It iaay be only for a 
few moment* they atep in through £tha« 
open church-door, oh a week-day, to kneel 
and lay down burdens too heavy else to bo 
borne. I like the custom. I sLould rath
er say, I like the reminder, and the 
portanity thus afforded thvm ; and. I 
heartily wish that ail o \t Proeteatanl 
chnches could be thus opened.. If rich 
Christians object to the promiscuous use 
of their velvet cushions and gilded prayer-
books, at least let the aisles and the altar 
be free for those who need God on the 
week-drfys—for tha poor, the tried, the 
tempted—for those who shrink, in their 
shabby habiliments from tha Sunday ex
hibition of fine toilettes and superfine 
Christianity. Were I a minister, and oblig
ed to preach to paniers and diamonds and 
satins on Sunday, I think I should hare to 
ease my heart in some such way as this, 
to make my pastoral life endurable, else my 
office would seem to me the most hollow of 
all mockeries. "The rich and the poor meet 
together, and the Lord is the Maker of 
them all!' should be inscribed outside 
my church door, had I one. I could not 
preach to those paniers and their o4*fers. 
My tongue would be paralyzed at the sight 
of those kneeling distortions of woman
hood, bearing such a resemblance to or
gan-grinders' monkeys. I am not 6ure 
that I should not grow hysterical over it, 
and laugh and cry in the same breath, in
stead of preachings I can never tell what 
vent my disgust wouid take j bttt I ain 
sure it must have some escupe-valve. You 
may say that sueh worshippers (ileptiefl 
save the mark !) need preaching to. I tell 
you that women, so given over to the 
"devil and all his works" are past praying 
for—"having eyes, thev see not; haying 
ears, they hear n >t." They are ossified-— 
impervious ; th»y are Dead sea apples, full 
of anhes. There I now I teei better. 

Having alluded to our Roman Catholid 
friends, allow roe to ask leave of them to 
have the cross surmounting all our Pro* 
tcstant churches, unless they haye taketl 
out a patetlt for the same, ft is lotely W 
me, this symbol, as I pass along our streets. 
It rests uiy heart to look at it, amid the 
turmoil, and din, and hurry, and anxious 
faces, and sorrowful faces, and, Wdfrse; thfiin 
all, the empty faces, that I meeti 1 say to 
myself—there is truth there; thetb is hope 
and comfort there, and this tangle of life 
is not the end. When 1 am a Protestant 
minister, the dear cross shall be on my 
church, and nobody shall stay away from 
it because they arc ragged or poor, or be
cause the cushions are too nice. Oh, I like 
Catholicism for that. They are nearer 
heaven than Protestants on this point. 

FANNY FERN, in the N. Y. LtdgQh 

Immediately after the final adjourn* 
ment of the Electoral College, on Wed
nesday, the Electors in a body proceeded 
to pay their respects to Gov. Seymour, 
who. it had become known to them, was 
stopping at the house of a friend in Alba
ny. We have knovn Gov. 8rmany years ; 
but we n%ver saw him in better health or 
in the enjoyment of rftofe cheerful spirits 
than on this occasion, fie spoke of the 
result of the election as bringing no per
sonal regrets to him, and paid a high 
compliment to the Democratic party, 
which, after the contest had been clearly 
and unmistakably decided against it in 
October, had sti.'l faithfully and steadfast
ly, ar.d with surprising energy and vital
ity, adhered to the support of its candi
dates. Gen. Slocum, in the course of fh$ 
pleasant interview, mentioned the signifi
cant fact that for the first time, the State 
of New York had this year cast its vote 
for the Presidential candidate whoss 
defeat had been clearly foreshadowed 
the Octobcr elections.—Express. 

The Berlin correspondent of t&9 Nfftf 
York Ileruld writes : 

"Considering all the chances operating 
against the porosperity of Germany bad 
Government, densitp of population, low 
price of labor, and grievances innumera
ble, it is but natural that the tide of 
emigration should continually flow; in', 
deed, we hear from Mecklenburg that 99 
many as 050 people took their departure 
for America in one single day. Extra 
trains were in requisition to forward so 
great a number. This was but two days 
ago, and on previous days similar nuw« 
bers left the country. A perfect emigra
nt) n fever exists at the present moment in 
Poineranin, and very many of the inhabit 
tants are waiting with anxiety to have 
tidings of those of their friends and 
relatives who have expatriated themselves, 
not for their countr's but for their own 
good. Here in Berlin, the movement is 
less perceptible ; but that there is a Vast 
undercurrent could be proven at once by 
reference to the books of the various 
emigration agents. The weekly statistical 
register published by the police shows for 
the autumn months an unusual excess of 
departures over arrivals, and we may 
justly assume that this is, in a great meas
ure, owing to emigration to your side of 
the Atlantic." 

From the Iowa Fulls ixntinel we clip 
the following article relative to a strange 
disease that has seized upon cattle in 
Hardin county, which proves tatal in ii 
few hours: 

"Mr. John Griges, who resides some 
seven miles east of here, has lost eight 
head by the scourge within a few days 
past. We hear that they are attacked 
suddenly, and exhibit sighns of great pain 
until relieved hy death, which cumes in tf 
few hours. Mr. Griggs thinks the ailment 
a peculiar type of cholera, and is fearful 
that he may lose his entire herd. Soma 
of his neighbors have also last several 
hogs with like diseases. In Buckeye 
township, Newman and Van Bremer have 
lost three head of cattle, and they inform 
us that others in their neighborhood have 
met with similur losses within tile past 
week er two.'" 

An extraordinary Bible is to be seen at 
Sir. Boughton's book-store, in Broome 
street, and can be bought for the modest 
sum of 5 :2.500. Its extra value consists 
in its exceedingly curioHs and interesting 
illustrations, the production of which ex
tends over a period of more than three 
centuries. The work has been formed iu 
Europe, being a "labor of love" by n 
most diligent collector, who has devoted 
several years to its production, expressly 
for his own gratification. It is believed, 
even at a very moderate rate of remunera
tion for time and labor, that another copy 
such as the ahove could not tie produced 
at double the price uow asked.—N. Yt 
Times. 

OVERMUCH.—Perhapu we may rightly 
say the most miserable people in the world 
are the very careful ones. You that are 
so anxious about what shall happen on 
the morrow that you cannot enjoy tho 
pleasure of to-day. you who have t>uch a 
peculiar cast of mind that you suspect 
every star to be A comet, and imagine 
that there must be a volcano In every 
grassy mead, you that are more attracted 
by the spots in the sun than by the son 
himself, and more amazed by one sear 
leaf upon the tree than by all the verdure 
of tho woodis—you chat make more of 
your troubles than you could do of your 
joys—you belong to the most miserable of 
men. 

Cape Cod had an earthquake, which is 
tsurprising, as Capo Cffid il IHHIIflgHj 4eoo-
Ytis and tranquil. 

Happy is the man who is an early riMT^ 
Every morning, day comes to hir.1 wifft ft 
virgin's love, full of bloom, and purity, 
and freshness. The youth of Nature is 
contagious, like the gladness of a happy 
child. We doubt if any man can be caiieti 
old, so long as he is an early riser and an 
early walker. And (ah, youth take our 
worii for it) youth in dressing gown and 
slippers, dwaddling over breakfast at noon 
is a very decrepit, ghastly image of that 
yonth which sees the sun blush over tho 
mountains, and the dew sparkling upon 
blossoming hedgerow* 


